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Abstract
Mind.World short papers present findings from our research studies within a succinct literature context. This
paper describes research to measure the effect of a model of education which has been termed the ‘Motorway
Model’ upon the cognitive development of pupils in relation to their academic outcomes. The Motorway Model
is described; key features of high speed and narrowness of pedagogic route are explained. An assessment, CAS
Tracking, designed to measure these Motorway characteristics of schools is described. A method of measuring
the Effective Steering Cognition (ESC) which is being developed in pupils in these schools is described. A study of
16 UK secondary schools measured is reported with data showing the link between road width, speed, school
rank and the development of ESC. The results support the idea that high performing schools exhibit motorway
characteristics which in turn, are linked to lower ESC, a skill conjectured to be important for success beyond school
in the work place.
Highlights






Steering Cognition is a means of measuring the relative character of a school’s learning road
Using this measure, high performing schools exhibit narrower learning roads and pupils making faster
decisions
These characteristics are consistent with the Motorway Model of education
However, these characteristics are shown to be linked to reduced Effective Steering Cognition (ESC):
pupils are driving fast but not learning to steer their minds
Pupils with high academic outcomes but low ESC may contribute to a growing disconnect between
success at school and success in the work place.
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Introduction: Education based on a Motorway Model
Walker and Walker have coined the idea of a Motorway Model to describe a model of education which they argue
lies behind the current UK secondary school academic assessment framework. The Motorway Model is based on
an ideological belief that the quality of education can be measured by the number of pupils, and their distance
travelled, down an academic road toward narrowly defined publicly examined academic targets.
In the UK, the authors maintain that this model has driven a culture and pedagogy within schools to fulfil these
motorway goals. For example, schools have narrowed the educational road by reducing the diversity of styles of
pedagogy in the classroom and curricula beyond the classroom; schools have made the teaching experience
homogeneous, reducing the number of divergent routes that individuals might wander down in their lessons as
well as outside lessons; schools have focused on narrow academic levels, targets and public exams as indicators
of their success. Walker and Walker argue that the emergence of a Motorway Model is driven more by
government policy than school strategy. Schools seek to deliver educational outcomes within the framework of
assessment set by the national government which, they argue, is the highways agency of education ultimately
responsible for what schools aim for, and how pupils are taught. The researchers imply that higher academically
performing schools within this assessment framework, are likely to exhibit greater Motorway Model
characteristics than lower performing schools.
Whilst many educationalists have complained that this approach fails to deliver the broader but essential goals of
a rounded education, this study seeks to identify if there are measurable effects on the cognition of pupils
educated under the Motorway Model. Do pupils at schools which show Motorway Model characteristics exhibit
different cognitive features than pupils at schools which show less of those Motorway characteristics?
To investigate this question, the researchers developed first, a method of ranking schools on two relevant
Motorway characteristics (speed and road width), and second, a method of measuring the development of kind
of cognition hypothesised to be affected by the teaching environment of a school.

1. Measuring the width and speed of the Motorway
Walker and Walker have developed an online pupil assessment, CAS Tracking, to measure characteristics of the
Motorway Model exhibited by a school. CAS Tracking measures ‘steering cognition’, a model of a cognitive
executive function which contributes to how we regulate our attention and coordinate our corresponding
responses (Walker 2015i). Steering cognition describes how the brain biases attention toward specific stimuli
whilst ignoring others, before coordinating responsive actions which cohere with our past patterns of selfrepresentation. According to the Wikipedia article of steering cognition, the analogy of the car is sometimes used
to explain steering cognition. As the ‘controls of our mind’, steering cognition regulates the mind’s direction,
brakes and gears. Studies have shown that it is distinct from the ‘engine’ of our mind, sometimes referred to as
‘algorithmic processing’, which is responsible for how we process complex calculations (Walker 2015i; Stanovich,
West 2014, 2008; Stanovich 2011; Evans 2011).
The CAS Tracking assessment measures the effect of the school road on the steering cognition of pupils by taking
four comparative readings: first, pupil’s instinctive steering cognition, and then second their steering cognition
when engaged in three curriculum subjects on the school road: a maths lesson, a science lesson and an english
literature lesson. By comparing the measures, a calculation of the effect of the school road upon the population’s
steering cognition is made. The method is described in detail by Walker (Walker 2015i).
The CAS Tracking assessment measures the steering cognition patterns of the school population to calculate
numerous properties including, first, the relative width of the school road (measured by the total variance of
steering cognition shown by the population on the school road) and second, the speed by which pupils are
travelling along it (measured by the speed pupils make steering cognition adjustments). The researchers
conjectured that the width of the school road and the speed of pupils give a representation of Motorway Model
characteristics of the school. For example, a school in which pupils exhibited lower steering cognition variance
across the population, and travelled faster, would reflect a school with higher Motorway characteristics. A school
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where pupils travelled slower and showed more variation would reflect a school with lower Motorway
characteristics.
CAS Tracking, as a measure of steering cognition, is proposed as a valid means of calibrating the relative
characteristics of the school ‘road’ because it is environmentally primed, or biased, by school-specific
characteristics. Unlike IQ, steering cognition is an ecological; pupils’ adjustment of steering cognition is influenced
by the specific school environment. For example, schools with formal, uniform and more controlling pedagogies
have been shown to reduce the variance of steering cognition displayed by the pupils (Walker 2014 h.).
Width and speed of the school road
The width of the school road is a calculation of the population variance for steering cognition scores on the ‘school
road’ compared to instinctively. Population variance can be thought of a herding quotient: the lower the variance,
the tighter bunched the population of pupils are. For example, low variance in the instinctive scores for a pupil
population would indicate that the school recruits from a tightly bunched population whose steering cognition is
similar. If that population’s variance increased on the school road, this would be an indicator that the width of the
school road is wider than the instinctive road.
Inter-school road width can be compared by measuring this quotient across sample schools measured using the
same method. The relative difference in variance of steering cognition scores indicates the relative narrowness
of the school road compared to the wider population of school road widths (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The concept of measuring school road width illustrated by two notional schools, A and B: A exhibiting
narrow school road width (low population variance of steering cognition), and B exhibiting wide road width (high
population variance of steering cognition)

Speed is a calculation of the time taken for a pupil to make steering cognition adjustments during the assessment.
Previous studies have shown that pupils from higher academically ranking schools showed higher speed of
response to priming cues than pupils at lower ranking schools. The researchers conjectured that pupils at high
ranking schools are not rewarded for investing cognitive load into effortful CAS adjustment. Instead, pupils may
deploy cognitive energy into algorithmic, computational tasks (Walker 2015i).
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High speed of response was also found to correspond with both low and high pupil CAS variance. High variance +
high speed is interpreted as a dysregulated CAS state, which is thought to be effortless and to lead to inaccurate
thinking. High speed + low variance is interpreted to be an automatic cognitive state, which is thought to be
effortless and quick.

2. Optimal steering cognition for different curriculum subjects
CAS Tracking measures the calibrated adjustment of a pupil’s steering cognition to the three curriculum subject
priming stimuli; maths, science and english literature. Relative adjustment from the pupil’s instinctive CAS scores
indicates the degree, direction and speed of steering cognition self-regulation when faced with the learning
environments of each specific curriculum subject (Walker 2015g; Walker 2014 g.; Walker 2015g). Figure 1. shows
an illustration of how a pupil’s instinctive CAS score may deflect, or adjust, when primed with the subject-specific
environment during the CAS Tracking assessment. 7 factors of adjustment are measured as shown in the figure,
and as described elsewhere (Walker 2015i). The pupil’s pattern of deflection across these 7 factors can then be
compared to any wider population similarly measured using the technology to provide a reliable comparison of
the steering cognition response to the three subject stimuli.

Candidate A instinctive CAS score
Candidate A contextually primed (by a maths lesson prime) CAS score
Figure 2. An example of deflections from instinctive to contextual primed CAS for an individual candidate.
Using this methodology, Walker showed in repeated studies that different steering cognition patterns are
associated with higher academic performance in each of the curriculum subjects maths, english and science
(Walker 2015i, 2014 g.). These can be thought of as the optimal steering cognition patterns to learn most
effectively in the specific subject. For example, the optimal steering cognition pattern in science is biased toward
a lower trust of oneself and a higher focus on detached evaluative information; by contrast, the optimal steering
cognition pattern in english is biased toward a higher trust of oneself and a focus on personal, subjective response.
To understand what steering cognition contributes to a student’s learning in the classroom, we can return to our
car analogy: steering cognition is enabling the student to steer the most effective route for that particular subject
road. Steering cognition controls our attention and orientates our response; so a student with effective steering
cognition in a maths lesson is paying attention to the right data, and filter out the irrelevant data; she is responding
to the teacher’s instructions, to the learning tasks, to the questions in a way that is more efficient, which means
that the data coming into her brain is of higher quality than the data coming into the brain of a student with less
effective Steering Cognition. As a result of that, what she feeds her brain’s engine is better quality data; she is
able to learn more effectively in that lesson, and therefore make more progress and achieve better results.
Figure 2. illustrates the respective optimal steering cognition patterns for each of the three curriculum subjects.
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Figure 3. Optimal model for CAS state biases for each of the three subjects maths, english and science for secondary
school students.

Measuring Effective Steering Cognition
Effective Steering Cognition (ESC) is a measure of the degree to which a pupil has adjusted their steering cognition
from its instinctive pattern, or state, to the optimal pattern required to learn most effectively in the curriculum
lesson (Figure 4). ESC has been shown to explain up to 15% of the GCSE grades in maths, science and english
that a pupil may achieve (Walker 2015i). ESC is statistically not significantly related to IQ, which is conjectured to
rely upon a different function of cognitive processing. Steering cognition has been shown to rely upon associative
processing, whilst IQ on algorithmic processing (Walker 2014 g.). To calculate a pupil’s overall ESC, the ESC score
for each individual subject was first calculated e.g. ESC Maths =
(Instinctive pupil steering cognition - optimal maths lesson steering cognition)
(In-lesson pupil steering cognition- optimal maths lesson steering cognition)
Overall ESC pupil = mean of the pupil ESC individual subject scores.

Figure 4. Pupil A exhibits low ESC, compared to Pupil B who exhibits high ESC
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ESC is an representation of the conscious effortful metacognitive control a pupil will exert when engaging across
a varied curriculum. Importantly, unlike IQ, a pupil’s ESC score is not a fixed cognitive quotient that is unrelated
to environment. Rather, ESC is a response of the pupil to the learning environment in which they are studying.
The analogy of the car is useful: IQ (a measure correlated strongly with working memory, processing speed and
long term memory) can be thought of as the mind’s mental engine which has a certain power regardless of the
terrain on which is it driving. ESC is the mind’s effortful steering in response to that environment. The population
ESC score across a school will therefore provide an indication of the learning environment over which the minds’
of pupils are driving.
Specifically, a school’s overall ESC score will represent the degree to which pupils are effortfully adjusting their
steering cognition from their instinctive patterns to the optimal patterns which have been linked to higher
academic performance in that subject. ESC is therefore not an absolute score but a relative score, expressing the
relationship between the population’s instinctive steering cognition and the optimality of their steering cognition
on the school curriculum road.
A pupil with more optimally adjusted steering cognition in their curriculum subjects compared to instinctively (off
the school road altogether) would show an ESC score of greater than 1. A pupil with less optimally adjusted
steering cognition in their curriculum subjects compared to instinctively (off the school road altogether) would
show an ESC score of less than 1. Because ESC is a measure of improvement from a starting point (instinctive
score) if that starting point is closer to the optimal, then any improvement will be smaller than if the starting point
were further from the optimal. This means that, two populations of pupils who start from different instinctive
population score sets could exhibit the same optimality of steering cognition score for maths, science and english
lessons but yet show differences in ESC score. The less well regulated population instinctively would show a higher
ESC score than the more instinctively well regulated pupil population.
To account for this, the variance from the mean across the population’s instinctive steering cognition is measured;
this is called the ‘driver pool’. The driver pool score provides an indicator of the self-regulatory starting point for
that cohort. A wider driver pool indicates more diverse, less well regulated population as a starting point, a lower
driver pool score indicates a less diverse, better regulated population as a starting point.

This study measured the CAS Tracking of 6,427 pupils in 17 secondary schools in the UK. Pupil age means were
between 14.9 and 15.4 years, with 43% of the same being under 15, 38% between 15 and 16, and 19% between
17 and 19 years of age. 58% were boys and 42% were girls. 7 of the schools were day and 10 were boarding.
Schools were selected to represent a distribution of academic ranking from those amongst the highest ranking in
the UK, to schools in the mid-lower ranking for academic outcomes. Public exam A Level results from 2012 and
2013 were used to rank schools.

3. Results
Driver pool score
Linear regression was performed to test for relationship between school rank and driver pool. The relationship
was not statistically significant. Because data was monotonic, linear and ranked, Spearman ranked correlation
was used. The result showed a weak negative relationship was identified (0.23) indicating that, if anything, the
driver pool in lower ranking schools was better regulated instinctively than that in higher ranking schools. This
should be understood as a measure of the spread of the pool, or the herding of the population instinctively. The
effect on ESC score will therefore be small, but would have a small effect in amplifying the ESC of higher ranking
schools and suppressing the ESC of lower ranking schools.
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School road width vs school rank
Results showed that in most cases, the school road is wider than the instinctive road, as reflected by the driver
pool score (Figure 3). However, the higher the rank of school, the smaller that increase in width. This result was
significant [F (1,19) = 5.432, P= 0.018). This result indicates that the relative increase in width of the school road
in higher ranking schools is significantly lower than the increase in width of the school road in lower ranking
schools. This result occurs when the diversity and spread of steering cognition through the routes their maths,
science and english lessons is less in higher ranking schools than lower ranking schools. This result was especially
true of the intake of high ranking day schools at the age of 13 and 14, in which the width of the crowd of those
younger students was especially tightly marshalled. Because data was monotonic, linear and ranked, Spearman
rank correlation was used. Results showed a strong association of 0.63 between high performing schools and road
width; high performing schools exhibit narrower school roads than low performing schools.

Figure 3. indicating that school road width, as compared to the instinctive road width, increased as school rank
decreased. High ranking schools showed lower increase in school road width than lower ranking schools. A negative
number indicates that the school road was narrower than the instinctive road.
Speed vs school rank
Figure 4 a. shows the relative speed by which pupils in three school ‘buckets’ (high performing day schools, low
performing day schools and high-low boarding schools) adjusted their steering cognition. As found in previous
experiments, pupils in high ranking schools made their adjustments much faster than those in the low ranking
schools. The speed of steering cognition response is an indicator of the relative speed of cognitive judgements
made by pupils. Analysis of variance across school rank (ignoring school type) proved that the relationship
between school and steering cognition speed was statistically significant [F (1,15)= 5.327, P= 0.03), and explained
26% of the variance of school rank (Spearman rho = 0.51) (Figure 4 b.).

Figure 4 a. and b. High ranking schools (X axis) showed
shorter ‘time of response to priming cue’ (Y axis) than low.
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ESC vs school rank
ESC was then correlated with school rank to investigate the relationship between the ESC and school rank.
Spearman rank was used to calculate correlation as data was ranked and monotonic. Rho = 0.4 evidencing that
an additional 15% of school rank was explained by ESC when the 7 ESC factors were considered separately (Figure
5) i.e. to produce an individual ESC score for each of the 7 ESC factors. The graphs indicated that for the majority
of the factors, the relationship between rank and ESC was negative; lower ranking schools exhibited higher ESC
scores. However for a minority of factors (P and S factors which represent social and affective steering cognition)
the relationship was positive; higher ranking schools were linked to higher ESC scores for those factors.
To confirm the analysis, an overall ESC score for each school for all 7 factors was calculated. When correlated with
rank, the overall school’s ESC scores showed an Rho = - 0.32. This indicates that overall, ESC is negatively
correlated with school rank, with lower performing schools exhibiting moderately better ESC than higher
performing schools (see Table 1. appendix for ranked results).

Figure 5. The majority of factors showed that low ranking schools (right on X axis) had higher, therefore, better EC
CAS lessons than high ranking schools (left on X axis).
Effective steering cognition vs school road width and speed
Rankings for width and speed were assigned to each school. Spearman ranked correlation was performed to
identify the relationship between ESC and speed and road width. The analysis with both boys and girls together
resulted in a weak correlation between speed and ESC (rho = 0.21), with lower speeds linked to higher ESC and a
moderate correlation between width and speed (0.49), with narrower roads linked to higher speed. The
relationship between speed and width was significant [F (1,15) = 1.94, p= 0.04]. The relationship between ESC
and width was not significant.
Finally, schools were grouped into three ‘buckets’ according to their school road width; narrow (population
variance on the school road <14) (n= 4 schools), medium (population variance on the school road between 14 15) (n= 7 schools) and wide (population variance on the school road >15) (n = 4 schools). Mean ESC scores, speed
and school rank were calculated for each of the three buckets. A t-test assuming unequal variances was
conducted. A significant difference was found between ESC wide road schools and ESC narrow road schools (mean
117.5, 172, t critical 1.94, p = 0.03) meaning that wide road schools exhibited statistically better ESC than narrow
road schools. Results are shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. showing the three buckets of schools, grouped by ‘school road width’- narrow, medium and wide,
against school rank, ESC mean school score and pupil completion time of CAS Tracking responses

4. Discussion
High performing Motorway Schools
These results support Walker and Walker’s idea that high performing schools exhibit characteristics of the
Motorway Model. A strong and significant association (0.62) indicates that high performing schools exhibit
narrower school roads than low performing schools; pupils drive along in tighter groups with less variation
between them. They also show less variation across a range of curriculum subject lessons suggesting that
pedagogy is more uniform and focused upon progress rather than exploration.
A strong and significant association (0.51) indicates that pupils at higher performing schools also show higher
speed of steering cognition adjustment. Walker conjectures that increased steering cognition adjustment speed
may provide pupils’ with the ability to deploy more cognitive resources to their algorithmic cognition, which
underpins IQ and is central to school academic assessment, than to their self-regulation of their affective-socialcognitive attention (Walker 2015i).
Lower ESC in higher performing schools
Pupils at lower ranking schools, driving on wider school roads, exhibited higher ESC than pupils at higher ranking
schools. ESC is a cognitive skill which enables pupils to adjust their attention and their responses when faced with
a wide range of varied and unpredicted learning environments. This result evidences that pupils at lower ranking
schools exhibit greater effortful adjustment of ESC when engaging in their lessons than their equivalent peers at
high ranking schools.
This result suggests that, whilst pupils at high academically performing schools are well equipped to succeed in
tasks which are familiar, clearly marked and of a consistent social, emotional and cognitive nature, they are less
effective at managing varied, novel, ad hoc, complex, emergent and socially unfamiliar contexts of learning.
The results indicate that pupils at high performing schools are learning in narrower social and emotional
environments in which the need for them to adjust their steering cognition is diminished. Instead, they appear to
rely upon their mind’s algorithmic engine to travel fast over their learning landscape. Because their school
environments are more socially homogeneous, the curriculum is narrow and tightly defined, and because
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assessments are predictable and test memory, repeated procedures and processing speed, they are able to
succeed against these criteria.
One way to understand the cognitive basis of this result is to consider how steering cognition and algorithmic
cognition compete for mental resources. Miyake and Friedman’s theory of executive function proposes that
updating, inhibition, and shifting are central tasks of executive function, each of which relates to the capacity to
adapt one’s cognition to the task in hand (Halloran 2011; Miyake et al. 2000; Fernandez-Duque et al. 2000)..
Updating is defined as the continuous monitoring and quick addition or deletion of contents within one’s working
memory. Inhibition is one’s capacity to supersede responses that are prepotent in a given situation. Shifting is
one’s cognitive flexibility to switch between different tasks or mental states. Bull and Scerif have identified that
inhibition and shifting are predictors of children’s mathematical ability (Bull, Scerif 2001) and effective learning
(St Clair-Thompson, Helen L, Gathercole 2006). Studies on mental state switching have shown that processing
speed is slowed when learners are required to switch from one mental task to another (Derakshan 2010; Mayr,
Keele 2001; Monsell 2003).
The ability to effortfully adjust one’s steering cognition, evidenced in a higher ESC score, necessarily involves
reducing processing speed to steer more accurately. Similarly, deploying all one’s resources to high processing
speed will reduce the available resources to steer optimally. The study provides evidence that high ranking schools
have become engineered for the latter rather than the former, with narrower school roads, upon which pupils
travel faster, exhibiting characteristics of being an educational motorway rather than a broader educational road.
The results suggest that the focus on academic attainment, which is underpinned by the development of analytical
or algorithmic cognition, may come at a previously hidden price: the relative reduction in the development of the
ability to self-regulate one’s steering cognition.
This result suggests that high performing schools may be missing out on an untapped educational dividend.
Walker has evidenced that about 15% of academic outcomes at secondary school are attributable to steering
cognition as opposed to IQ. Better steering cognition need not come at a price of worse academic outcomes.
Teaching pupils to drive will improve their overall ability to be resourceful, metacognitively aware and exhibit
strong self-efficacy, which have been evidenced as being critical for academic success (Hattie 2009; Ainley 2006;
Alter et al. 2007; Boström, Lassen 2006; Education Endowment Fund 2013). Indeed, a study with first year
undergraduates at a UK university evidenced that academic outcomes were improved by coaching students to
improve their steering cognition through personal feedback and signposts (Walker 2015h).
Narrow, fast roads are linked to poor self-regulation and wellbeing risks
Poor steering cognition has been shown to be reliable indicator mental health and welfare risks due to reduced
self-regulatory control, lower emotional functioning, lower social competencies (Walker 2015i). Jo Walker has
claimed that pupils with poor steering cognition are less likely to reach out for help when they need it, are more
likely to seek self-soothing strategies which are unhealthy, are more likely to engage in controlling or socially risk
taking behaviours (Walker 2015a, 2015d, 2015c, 2015f, 2015e) .
Jo Walker argues that the self-regulation of steering cognition is a factor explaining lower pupil welfare and mental
health. Walker J. has identified both fixed steering cognition bias, dysregulated bias and over-regulated bias as
causes of self-regulatory problems (Walker 2015g, 2015a, 2015b).
Self-regulation has been defined as the ability to flexibly activate, monitor, inhibit or adapt one’s non conscious,
automatic affective-social strategies in response to direction from internal cues, environmental stimuli or
feedback from others, in order to bring about an intended outcome (Rothbart et al. 2000a; Demetriou 2000;
Eisenberg N. et al. 2006). As such, it is often effortful, volitional, conscious and purposeful (Eisenberg et al. 2000;
Eisenberg et al. 2010; Hofer et al. 2010; Rothbart, Bates 2007; King et al. 2013, Bauer, Isabelle, M., Baumeister,
Roy, F. 2011, 2011), and is sometimes described as effortful control. Research into the development of selfregulation in children and adolescents has grown exponentially over the last fifteen years. A swathe of evidence
identifying self-regulation as a foundational developmental skill which underpins future affective, social and
academic competence (Vohs et al. 2008); in contrast, poor self-regulation has been found to correlate with a wide
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range of internalising and externalising difficulties (Eisenberg et al. 2000; Blair 2002; Trentacosta,C.J., & Shaw,
D.S. 2009; Tangney et al. 2004).
Pupils with less steering cognition bias are more likely to read the particular situation, encounter or context; they
notice extrinsic and intrinsic cues which lead them to purposefully choose a particular affective-social response
(Rothbart et al. 2000b; Eisenberg et al. 2000; Halberstadt et al. 2001; Tangney et al. 2004) i.e. exhibit greater selfregulation. By contrast, pupils who develop a polar steering cognition bias are less likely to notice those extrinsic
and intrinsic cues; they tend to iterate the same self-strategies again and again which further reinforces their bias.
These pupil can be said to have poor self-regulation; poor self-regulation predisposes them to a number of
incipient risks (Eisenberg et al. 2003; Sallquist et al. 2009; Simonds et al. 2007).
Over-achieving and over-regulating: precursors to a crash
One explanatory theory of mental health risks in high performers is proposed by Jo Walker who has described the
over-regulation of steering cognition as a precursor to dysregulation of attentional steering biases (Walker 2015b).
Walker highlights that self-regulation is effortful and depletes personal resources, making poor decision making
more likely (Baumeister et al. 1998; Baumeister, Vohs 2004).
Walker cites anecdotal evidence from longitudinal coaching work conducted with pupils in schools in which pupils
with over-regulated steering cognition exhibit sudden, unexpected veering, or dysregulation as well as
dysfunctional behaviours. Walker notes that often such pupils are high performers, motivated, conscientious and
responsible, often in position of leadership or responsibility for others. The subsequent, sudden dysregulation is
often unpredicted and without forewarning and manifests in behaviours which may be self and socially
destructive. One such example, whose steering cognition was tracked over 18 months, illustrates the sudden
dysregulation that occurred at a trigger point, after the sustained over-regulation of the previous 15 months
(Figure 6).

Figure 7. showing the tracked steering cognition for a single pupil (as measured by four factors shown in blue, green,
yellow and red). The close regulation of scores from May 2014-May 2015 indicate over-regulation, followed by
sudden dysregulation after that.
Walker argues that such sudden dysregulation is akin to a driver over-concentrating on a road, taking notice of all
the road signs, the other road users, trying not to make a mistake and get anything wrong, who suddenly reaches
a point of self-regulatory depletion where they cannot control their driving any more. A small and apparently
trivial trigger can then cause them to disproportionately veer off, and crash.
If Walker is right, this study suggests that the narrow, fast Motorways of high performing schools may be
associated with increased steering cognition patterns of not coping with pressure and self-harming, as a direct
causal consequence. The pressure to over-regulate in order to drive on the straight, narrow fast road, leads to a
subsequent consequence of dysregulation due to depletion.
The evidence from this study suggests that the so-called Motorway Model of education is linked to schools
seeking to narrow the road and push pupils to drive faster. These characteristics are most apparent in high
performing schools as one would expect in a public educational governance system which rewards characteristics
which ‘fit’ the model. Whilst pupils at such schools develop the ability to drive fast and straight, using the kind of
algorithmic cognition which underpins IQ and public examinations (Walker 2015i), this study evidences that there
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is a corresponding cost to their development of good self-regulation. The specific, lower ability to appropriately
regulate steering cognition is linked to pupils from high performing schools with narrow, fast roads. Patterns of
steering cognition associated with increased risks of self-harm and not coping with pressure are evidenced on
these roads.
Because steering cognition has been shown to be a largely independent cognitive function to algorithmic
cognition, it appears that an overly narrow focus on the latter has had an unintended cost to the former. Like
drivers being taught to drive fast on motorways, pupils’ minds are not being developed to change gear, low down,
steer and cope with the more varied, difficult, unpredictable complexities beyond the academic environment.
Minds driving fast and straight show increased vulnerabilities and lower protective factors, failing to seek support
and engaging in patterns of behaviour which are self-harming or unhealthy.

Conclusion: Beyond the Motorway Model of Schools
The Motorway Model of school has come at a price. Schools can be engineered to build narrow, fast roads and to
accelerate the progress of their pupils accordingly. However, there appears to be a cost. The question is whether
the benefit makes the cost worthwhile. The answer may depend on whether education is seen as a means to get
pupils as far down an academic road as possible, or whether it is a context to teach them how to steer their minds.
Other analysis of this data has highlighted the mental health costs associated with the Motorway Model. Poor
self-regulation of steering cognition, associated with narrow fast school roads, shows increased risks of self-harm
and not coping with pressure. This current relatively large population study indicates that the Motorway Model
has negative consequences for learning, especially in relation to the ability to adjust to novel, varied and
unpredictable tasks and environments. Whilst these classroom consequences are relatively small, though not
insignificant, for the academic outcomes of pupils at school (accounting for up to 15%), they may have larger
consequences beyond school in the professional world.
There is an increasingly acknowledged disconnect between the qualities developed during education and those
required by employers. Consistently employers cite the ability to work in a team, problem solve, be resourceful
in decision making and communicate well. In a recent survey 30% of employers complained that recruits with
strong academic qualifications lack these generic business skills required in the working world (Archer, Davidson
2008). As a result, apprenticeships and internships have become an increasingly necessary finishing school for
graduates whose 16 years of formal education have been largely disconnected from the actual requirements of
industry. David Sproul, Senior Partner of Deloittes, recently announced that the company would no longer be
asking applicant CV information on school and university (Economia 2015). Demography is irrelevant, he claims,
in relation to talent. More radically, they are jettisoning the metric of applicants’ prior educational qualifications,
preferring to design their own tests. Ernst and Young have also abandoned consideration of degree results, stating
there is no relationship between them and success in professional assessments, as have the book publisher
Penguin (TES 2015). One possibility is that steering cognition may play a very significant role in the cognitive skills
required to succeed in the varied, unpredictable and socially flexible world of the work place. If this were the case,
it may help to explain the disconnect between high performing students who are successful at school but who
employers do not find successful in the work place.
Finally, one obstacle to schools’ investing in the development of boarder cognitive functions than those currently
assessed has been the lack of a reliable measure by which to calibrate relative skills in them. The measure of ESC
provides an interesting potential measure of a comparative quotient of cognitive development not currently
measured by schools. As such, it may open up an opportunity to quantify a previously unmeasured property of
educational outcome.
Disclosure
The authors acknowledge a commercial relationship with the research company Mind.World. This research was
funded entirely by Mind.World. The company provides paid steering cognition services to both state and private
day and boarding schools and has no vested interest in any particular sector or educational model.
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Appendix
Table 1

ALL ages and genders
Sch Rank Speed ESC
1
20
2
24
3
20
4
22
5
23
6
24
7
22
8
22
9
24
10
23
11
21
12
23
13
24
14
22
15
25
16
24

120
101
156
178
76
146
109
134
152
107
117
127
116
107
167
222

Girls all ages
Sch Rank
width road Speed
ESC
1
11.7
18
113
2
13.7
25.5
137
3
14.8
21.9
115
4
14.2
22
253
5
14.3
24
54
6
16.1
24.3
146
7
14.3
21.6
170
8
14.5
22.2
138
9
15.8
23.5
135
10
13.6
21.8
103
11
15.4
22.2
41
12
14.7
24.6
107
13
14.9
24
194
14
13.6
20.5
118
15
15.1
23
171
16
17.4
23.3
240
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